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'IHE GENDER OF SOUND 

It is in large part according to the sounds people make that we judge 
them sane or insane, male or female, goo~ evil, trustworthy, depres
sive, marriageable, moribund, likely or unlikely to make war on us, 
little better than animals, inspired by God. These judgments happen 
fast and can be brutal. Aristotle tells us that the highpitched voice of 
the female is one evidence of her evil disposition, for creatures who 
are brave or just (like lions, bulls, roosters and the human male) have 
large deep voices.1 If you hear a man talking in a gentle or high
pitched voice you know he is a kinaidos (''catamite'') . 2 The poet 
Aristophanes puts a comic turn on this cliche in his Ekklesiazousai: as 
the women of Athens are about to infiltrate the Athenian assembly 
and take over political process, the feminist leader Praxagora reas-, 
sures her fellow female activists that they have precisely the right kind 
of voices for this task. Because, as she says, ''You know that among 
the young men the ones who turn out to be terrific talkers are the 
ones who get fucked a lot. ''3 

This joke depends on a collapsing together of two different aspects 
of sound production, quality of voice and use of voice. We will find 
the ancients continlially at pains to associate these two aspects under 
a general rubric of gender. High vocal pitch goes together with 
talkativeness to characterize a person who is deviant from or deficient 
in the masculine ideal of self-control. Women, catamites, eunuchs 
and androgynes fall into this category. Their sounds are bad to hear 
and make men uncomfortable. Just how uncomfortable may be mea
sured by the lengths to which Aristotle is willing to go in accounting 
for the gender of sound physiognomically; he ends up ascribing the 
lower pitch of the male voice to the tension placed on a man's vocal 
chords by his testicles functioning as loom weights.4 In Hellenistic 
and Roman times doctors recommended vocal exercises to cure all 
sorts of physical and psychological ailments in men, on the theory 
that the practice of declamation would relieve congestion in the head 
and correct th~ damage that men habitually do to themselves in daily 
life by using the voice ~r highpitched sounds, loud shouting or 
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aimles convers · on . re again w not onfusion of o al ;uality 
and vo al use . This therapy wa not n th wh le rec mm . nd d to 
women r unuch or andro ,gyn ·, who were believed o h . ve the 
w ong kind of fl_ h and the wrong alignment of ! ore · for the pro
duction of low vo al pitches no matter how hard they exercised. But 
for the ma culin physique vocal practice was thought an effective 
way to r tore b dy and mind by pulling th v<:'ic ba~_d wn ~o 
appropriat ·. ly manly pit hes.5 I hav·. ~ friend who · I~ a radi _Jour· ali_ t 
and he as ures me tl1at the t1ppo 1tton ab ut voice quality are till 
with us. is a man a11d he i ga . He spen the first s veral year . of 
hi ar er in radio fending ff th. att mp of p,roduc r ·o deepen, 
darken and depr·ess hi voice, which tl1ey ·de· cri d as 'l1aving too 
much smil _ in it.,, Very few w men in public life do not worry that 
their voices are t · o lugh or too light or too shrill to command 
re p ct. Margaret Thatcher trained fo · year w ·th av cal coach to 
make her voice soW1d more like thos of th other onourabl · m
bers and still ear eel the nicknameAnila The Hen. 6 Thi h n analogy 
go . back to the publicity surrounding Nancy_. Astor , first femal 
member of the British House Of om.moos m 1919 who was 
describ d by h ~ colleague ir · . enry Channon as ''a qu ·er combina
tion of warmheartedness originality and rudeness . . . h ru hes 
about like a 1decapi · ated hen . .. . intriguing and enjoying the mell 
.of blood ... the mad witch.'' 7 Madnes . and wit hery a ell a 
bestiality a. e conditions c mmonly a............ · at with the use of the 
female voice in public, in ancient as well . m dem ,contex~s. Con
si e how many female c lebrities of classical mytliology l1terarur · 
and cult mak themselves objectionable by the way they u e th ir 
voice. or .ampl there i th l eart hilling groan f the Gorgon 
who e name is derived fr,om a Sanskrit word ga,g meaning 
' a guttural animal howl that · ssues as a g eat wind from th back 
of the th at through a hug . l di t . d d m uth. '8 There are th 

urie who e highpitched and horrend us voices are ompar d by 
· ·.lchylos to ho ling dogs or ound ?f p opl b in~ t rtur~d .in 

hell (Eumenides), 9 here is the deadly voi f the 1t•e~ and _the 
dangerou v ntrilo uism o·f Helen (Odyssey)10 and the m ·. dible 
babbling of Kassandra (Aiskhylo , Agamemnon) 1 and the fear
some hullabalo .of Art mi . he charges thr ugh the woods (Ho
meric Hymn to Aphrodite).· 2 There · the eductive di cour of 

• 
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phr · t . whi h is o ncre e an aspect h r p wer th . sl1e 
an wear it on her b lt as a phy· ical obj t r lend 1t t ther 

worn n (fliatl) .13, Th . re is the Id woman of Eleusini 1 gend 
Iambe ho hri ' ob cenities and throws h -r skirt up over h r 
h ad to expo e h .r g nitalia~14 There i th haunting garrulity of 
the nymph ch (daughter of Ian1b · in Athenian 1 g.end) who is 
described by oph kles as. 'the girl with no d . r on lier mouth'' 
(Philoktetes) .1s 

Putting a d or on the female mouth has be n an important proj,ect 
O· . patriarchal culture from antiquity to the pres nt day. Its chief 
tactic is an id ological ass iatio , of female s und with mon tr ,o ity 
disorder and death . Co · ider this description by on of her biogra
pher · of the sound of ertrude tein: 

ertrude was h arty. be used to r ,ar with laughter out loud. She 
h _d a laugh like a beefsteak.~·· h lo ed b e£ 16 

Th ,ese sentences . with their artful confusion of factual and metaphori
cal levels carry with tl1em as it seem to n1e a whiff of pur fear. It i a 
fi ar that projects Gertrude tein aero the boundary of woman and 
human an . ·ammat kind into monstro ity. Th imile ''she had a laugh 
like a beefi teak' wluch identifies . rtrude tein with cattle i fo -
lowed at once by tl1e tatement ''she loved beef indicating that 
Gertrude tein ate cattl . Creatures who eat their own kind ar regu 
larly ailed annibals and regarded as abnormal. Gertrude Stein . 
other abnormal attribut:L.<,,._ notabl her large phy ical · ize and les
bianism w re mphasized p rs1 tently by critics, biograpl1er and 
journalists wh did not kn w what to male of lier pros The mar 
ginalization o · her pers nality was a way o defl~~::: h r writing from 
literary centrality. If she is fat funny-looking and exually deviant · he 
must be a margmal talent, is the · sumption. 

One of the literary patriarch . who feared • ertrude · tein o · t as 
rn t emingway. And it i inte · e tjng t he.ar him t 11th tory of 

how he cam to end hi friendshi w·th Gertrude Stein b cau e he 
could not tol rate the 0W1d of her voic . he story tak pla e in 
Pari · . Hemingway tell , it from the point of vi w of a disen h ted 
xpatriate just realizmg that he cannot after all m. e a life for himself 

amid the alien ulrure where he i stranded. On pring day in 1924 
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Hemingway C•omes to call on Gertrude Stein and is admitted by the 
maid . 

The maidservant 1opened the door befor ·e I rang and told me to come 
in and wait . Mis . Stein would be down at any moment . It was before 
noon but th.e maidserv:ant pour ,ed me a glass of eau-de-vie, put it in my 
hand and winked happily. The colorl 1ess liquid fdt good on my 
tongue and it was still in my mouth when I heard som ,eone peaking 
to Miss Stein as I had n.ever heard one person speak to another; never, 
anywhere, ever. Then Miss. Stein~s voice came pleading and begging, , 
saying.,, 'Don t pl1ssy. Don t . Don 't, please don't Pleas don't , pussy:·" 

I .swallowed the drink and put the glass down on the table and 
started for the door The maidstrvant shook her finger at me and 
whispered., 'Don t go. She 'll be right down ,, 

''I have to go, ' I said and. tried not to, h•ear any more as I left b·ut it 
was still going on and the only way I could not hear it was to b gone. 
It was bad to1 hear and the answers were worse.. . . . 

That was the way it finish d for me tupidiy enough. .. . . She 
got to Jook like a Roman emperor and that was fine if you liked your 
women to look like Roman empe.rors. .. . . In the nd everyone or 
not quite everyone made friends again in ord r not to be sruffy or 
righteous .. But I couJd never mak - friends again truly, neither in my 
bean nor in my head .. When you cannot make friends any more in 
your head i the worst . But it was more complicated than tJ1at.17 

Indeed it is more complicated than that. As we shall s -e if we keep 
· mest Hemingw.ay and Gertrude S·tein in mind while we consider 
another vign·ette about a man confronting the female voice. Thi · one 
is fro.m the 7th century BC. It is a lyric fragment of th · archaic poet 
Alkaios ofLesbos. Like Ernest Hemingway Alkaios was an expatri 
at · . ~riter. had been expelled from his home city of M ytilene for 
political insurg ,ncy and his poem is a lonely and demoral1red lament 
from exile. Lile mingway, Alkaios eptomizes his feelings of alien
ation in the image of himself as a man stranded in an anteroom of 
high culture and ubjecte-d to a disrurb 1ing din of women's voices 
from the room next door-~ 

. . . wr,etched I ... 
exist with wilderness as my lot 
longing to hear the sound of the Assembly 

• 
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being calle,d, 0 Agesilaidas,, 
and the Council . 
What my fatl1er and the father of my father 
grew old ,enjoying-
among these citizens who wr ng one another-----
from this I am outcast 

an exile on the furth · t fringes of things, like Onomaldees 
here all alone I have set up my hous.e 
in the wolfthickets ... .. 

.. . I dwell keepin,g my feet outside of evils 

wh r, the Lesbian women in their contests for beauty 
come and go, with ttailing robes 
and all around rev: rberates 
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an otherworldly echo of women's awful yearly shrieking (olo!Jgas) . ... 
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This is a poem of radical loneliness, which Alkaio s emphasizes with 
an oxymoron. ''All alone (oios) I have set up my hou sehold (eoikesa)'' 
he says ( at verse 10), but this wording would make little sense to a 
7th-century BC ear. The verb (eoikesa) is made from the noun oikos, 
which denotes the whole relational complex of spaces, objects, kins
men, servants, animals, rituals and emotions that constitute life 
within a family within a polis. A man all alone cannot constitute an 
oikos. 

Alkaios' oxymoronic condition is reinforced by the kind of crea
tures that surround him. Wolves and women have replaced '' the 
fathers of my fathers." The wolf is a conventional symbol of mar
ginality in Greek poetry. The wolf is an outlaw. He lives beyond the 
boundary of usefully cultivated and inhabited space marked off as the 
polis, in that blank no man 's land called to apeiron (''the unbounded '') . 
Women , in the ancient view, share this territory spiritually and meta
phorically in virtue of a ''natural '' female affinity for all that is raw, 
form.less and in need of the civilizing hand of man. So for example in 
the document cited by Aristotle that goes by the name of Tl1e Py
thagorean Table of Opposites, we find the attributes curving, dark, 
secret, evil, ever-moving, not self-contained and lacking its own 
boundaries aligned with Female and set over against straight, light, 
honest, good, stable, self-contained and firmly bounded on the Male 
side ( Aristotle, Metaphysics). 19 

I do not imagine that these polarities or their hierarchization is 
news to you, now that classical historians and feminists have spent 
the last ten or fifteen years codifying the various arguments with 
which ancient Greek thinkers convinced themselves that women 
belong to a different race tjian men. But it interests me that the 
radical otherness of the female is experienced by Alkaios, as also by 
Ernest Hemingway, in the form of women 's voices uttering sounds 
that n1en find bad to hear. Why is female sound bad to hear? The 
sound · that Alkaios hears is that of the local Lesbian women who are 
conducting beauty contests and making the air reverberate with their 
yelling. These beauty contests of the Lesbian women are known to us 
from a notice in the Iliadic scholia which indicates they were an 
ann~ event performed probably in honour of Hera. Alkaios men
tions the beauty contests in order to remark on their prodigious noi se 
level an.d, by so doing, draws his poem into a ringcomposition. The 

, 
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poem begins with the urbane and orderly sound of a herald summon
ing male citizens t-0 their rational civic business in the Assembly and · 
the Council. The poem ends with an otherworldly echo of women 
shrieking in the wolfthickets . Moreover , the women are uttering a 
particular kind of shriek, the ololyga. This is a ritual shout peculiar to 
females. 20 It is a highpitched piercing cry uttered at certain climactic 
moments in ritual practice ( e.g ., at the moment when a victim 's tllroat 
is slashed during sacrifice) or at climactic moments in real life ( e.g., at 
the birth of a child) and also a common feature of women's festivals. 
The ololyga with its .cognate verb ololyzo is one of a family of words , 
including eleleu with its cognate verb elelizo and alaJa with its cognate 
verb alalazo, probably of Indo-European origin and obviously of 
onomatopoeic derivation. 21 These words do not signify anything 
except their own sound. The sound represents a cry of either intense 
pleasure or intense pain .22 To utter such cries is a specialized female 
function.. When Alkaios finds himself surrounded by the .sound of the 
ololyga he is telling us that he is completely and genuinely out of 
bounds. No man would make such sound. No proper civic space 
would contain it unregulated . The female festivals in which sucl1 
ritual cries were heard were generally not permitted to be held within 
the city limits but were relegated to suburban areas like the moun
tains, the beach or the rooftops of houses where women could dis
port themselves without contaminating the ears or civic space of 
men. To be exposed to such so~d is for Alkaios a condition of 
political nakedness as alarming as that of his archetype Odysseus, 
who awakens with no clothes . on in a thicket on the island of Phaiakia 
in the sixth book of Homer's Odyssey, surrounded by the shrieking of 
women. ''What a hullabaloo of females comes around me!'' Odysseus 
exclaims23 and goes on to wonder what sort of savages or super
natural . beings can be making such a racket. The savages of course 
turn out to be Nausikaa and her girlfriends ·playing soccer on the 
riverbank, but wl1at is interesting in this scenario is Odysseus' auto
matic association of disorderly female sound with wild space, with 
sa\Vagery and the supernatural. Nausikaa and her friends are shortly 
compared by Homer to the wild girls who roam the m~untains in 
attendance upon Artemis, 24 a goddess herself notorious for the 
sounds tl1at she ~akes - if we may judge from her Homeric epithets . 
Artemis is called keladeine, derived from the noun kelados which 

"" 
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means a lo d roaring noise as of wind or rushing water or the tumult 
of battle Artenus i · also call d iocheaira which i ually ty
mologized to mean' she whop urs forth arrows'' (from ios meanin~ 
''arrow') but could Just as well come from · e exc amatory ound w 
and mean ''she who pours forth the .cry IO!' 25 

G eek. women of the archaic and classical periods were not encour-
aged to pour forth unregulat~d cries of :any kind wi~ ~e civic 
pace of the polis or within earshot of men. Inde · d masculinity 1?-such 

a culture defines itself by its different use of ound. Verbal contmenc -
is an essential feantre •Of the masculine virtue of sophrosyne ( prudence) 
sonndness of mind, · modera .tion, temperance, . elf-control'') that or
ganizes mo t patriarchal thinking on ethical or em~tional_ m~tters. 
Woman as a speci -s is frequently said to lack the order~g prm~ple of 
sophrosyne. Freud formulates the double standard uccmctly m a re
mark to a colleague: ''A. thinking man is hl . own legislator and c·on-

. fes or and obtains his own absolution but the woman . . . doe 
not have the measure of ethic in her . elf: She an only act if she keeps 
within the limits of morality following what society has established 
as fitting. '26 So too ancient di cussions of the virtue of sophrosyne 
demDnstrate dearly that, where it is applied to women., this word has a 
different definition than for· men.27 Female sophrosyne ts co xten
sive with female ob dience to male directi n and rarely means more 
than chastity. When it d mean more, the allusion is oft n t_ 
sound. A hu band exhorting his wife or concubine to sophrosyne 1s 

likely to meari 'Be quiet!' 28 The Pythagorean he~oin~ Timyche who 
bit off her tongue rather than say the wrong thing prais d as_ an 
exc ption to the female rule. 29 In g~neral the women of class1cal 
literature are a species given to disorderly and uncontrolled outflow 
of sound-to hrieking, wailing, obbing, shrill lament, loud laugh
ter screams ,of pam or of pleasure and eruptions of raw emotion in 
general. As uripides put i ·., ' · or it is woman' · inborn pl asure 
alway to have her current emotio,ns coming up to her mouth and out 
thro gh her tongue · (Andromache).30 Wh.en a man lets hi curre t 
emotion co,me up to his mouth and out through his tongue he is 
thereby feminized, as erakl . t the end of th Trachiniai agonizes 
to find hims lf obbing like a girl, whereas before I us d to follow 
my difficult course without a gro,an but now in pain I am discover d a 
woman., 31 
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t is a fun · entaJ a sumption o th.e:ie gen r · ter otyp ·. that a 
man in his pr p r o·nditi n ofsophrosyne should be ab1. to di-.J~r~:.:iat: 
himself from hi . own emo ·o . and o control their . und.. It is a 
corollary as umption that man prop r ivic resp nsibility towa ds 
woman is to onttol h r ound for her in o•far s sh cann t control it 
h rsel£ We · e a. ummary moment of such masc11line benevole ce in 

omer's Odyssey in Book 22 when the old woman urykleia nter 
the dining hall to find O ysseus caked in blood and surronnded by 
d ad suitors. Eurykleia lifts her head and opens her mouth to utt ran 
ololyga. Whereupon Ody eus reaches out a hand and ~ clo es her 
mouth saying, ou themis. ''It is not p rmitted for you to scream just 
now. Rejoice inwardly .... ''32 

Closing worn n's mouths was the object of a comp.ex array of 
legislation and convention in preclas . ical and classical Greece, of 
which the ~~~t documented examples are Solon's sumptu.ary laws and 
th ore concept is Sophokles' blanket tatement ''Silence is the 
kosmos [goo order] of women. "33 The sumptuary laws enacted by 

• j 

Solon in the 6th · ntury BC had as th ir effi ct, Plutarch tells us, ''to 
for bid all the di rd rly and barbarous cesses of women in their 
festivals proces -ions and funeral rites. '' 34 he main respo sibility for 
funeral lament had b longed to women from earliest reek rim . 
Alrea,dy in Homei Iliad we ee th femal Trojan aptives in 
Aclillles' camp comp lied to wail over Pattoldos. ·35 Yet lawgivers o 
th 6th and 5th centuries like Solon w r at pains to restrict these 
femal, outpourings to a minimum of ound and emo ·onal display. 

Th official rhetoric of the lawgivers i mstructive. It tend to 
denoun e bad ound as political disease ( nosos) and speaks of the need 
to purify civic spaces of such pollution. Sound itself i regarded as the 
means of purification as well as of pollution. So for exampl the 
lawgiver Cl1arondas, who laid down laws for the city of Katana in 
Sicily prefaced his legal cod with a cer monial public katharsis. This 
took th form of an incantation m ant to cleanse the citizen body of 
evil id .... ~ or criminal int nt and to· prepare a civic space for the legal 
katharsis that followed. In his law code ,Charondas like olon was 
concern d to regular :6 male noise and turned atten . ·a to the ritual 
funeral lament. Laws were ,· as · ed pecifying the locati n, time dura
ti ri, per onn 1 choreography musical content and verbal content of 
the w men's funeral lament on .th grounds that these ''hat h and 
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barbaric sounds'' were a stimulus to ''disorder and licence'' ( as Plu
tarch puts it) .36 Female sound was judged to arise in craziness and to 

• generate crazmess. 
We detect a certain circularity in the reasoning here. If women's 

public utterance is perpetually enclosed witl1in cultural institutions 
like the ritual lament, if women are regularly reassigned to the expres
sion of nonrational sounds like the ololyga and raw emotion in gen
eral, then the so-called ''natural'' tendency of the female to shrieking, 
wailing, weeping, emotional display and oral disorder cannot help 
but become a self-fulfilling prophecy. But circularity is not the most 
ingenious thing about this reasoning. We should look a little more 
closely at the ideology that underlies male abhorrence of female 
sound. And it becomes important at this point to distinguish sound 
from language. 

For the formal definition of human nature preferred by patriarchal 
culture is one based on articulation of sound . As Aristotle says, any 
animal can make noises to register pleasure or. pain. But what differ
entiates man from beast, and civilization from the wilderness, is the 
use of rationally articulated speech: logos. 37 From such a prescription 
for humanity follow severe rules for what constitutes human logos. 
When the wife of Alexander Graham Bell, a woman who had been 
deafened in childhood and knew how to lipread but not how to talk 
very well, asked him to teach her sign language, Alexander replied, 
''The use of sign language is pernicious. For the only way by which 
language can be thoroughly mastered is by using it for the communi
cation of thought without translation into any other language."38 

._ Alexander Graham Bell's wife, whom he had married the day after he 
patented the telephone, never did learn sign language. Or any otl1er 
language. 

What is it that is pernicious about sign language? To a husband 
like .t\lexander Graham Bell, as to a patriarchal social order like that of 
classical Greece, there is something disturbing or abnormal about the 
use of signs to transcribe upon the outsiµe of the body a meaning 
from inside the body which does not pass through the control point 
of logos) a meaning which is not subject to the mechanism of dissocia
tion that the Greeks called 'sophrosyne or self-control. Sigmund Freud 
applied the name ''hysteria'' to this process of transcriptio11 when it 
occurred in female patients whose tics and neuralgias and convul-

.. 
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sions and paralyses and eating disorders and spells of blindness could 
be read, in his th~ory, as a direct translation into somatic terms of 
psychic events within the woman's body. 39 Freud conceived his own 
therapeutic task as the rechannelling of these hysteric signs into ratio
nal discourse.40 Herodotos tells us of a priestess of Athene in Pedasa 
who did not use speech to prophesy but would grow a beard 
whenever she saw misfortune corning t1pon her comrnunity.4 1 

Herodotos does not register any surprise at the "somatic compliance'' 
( as Freud would call it) of this woman's prophetic body nor call her 
condition patl1ological. But Herodoto s was a practical person, less 
concerned to discover pathologies in his lustorical subjects than to 
congratulate them for putting "otherness'' to cultural use. And the 
anecdote does give us a strong image of how ancient culture went 
about constructing the ''otherness'' of the female. Woman is that 
creature who puts the inside on the outside. By proje~tions and 
leakages of all kinds-so matic, vocal, emotional, sexual-females ex
pose or expend what should be kept in. Females blurt out a direct 
translation of what should be formulated indirectly. There is a story 
told about the wife of Pythagoras, that she once uncovered her arm 
while out of doors and someone commented, ''Nice arm," to which 
she responded, ''Not public property!'' Plutarch's comment on this 
story is: ''The arm of a virtuous woman should not be public prop
erty, nor her speech neither, and she should as modestly guard 
against exposing her voice to outsiders as she would guard against 
stripping off her clotl1es. For in her voice as she is blabbering away 
can be read her emotions, her character and her physical condi
tion."42 In spite of herself, Plutarch's woman has a voice that acts like 
a sign language, exposing her inside facts. Ancient physiologists from 
Aristotle through the early Roman empire tell us that a man can 
know from the sound of a woman's voice private data like wl1ether or 
not she is menstruatir1g, whether ot not she has had sexual experi
ence. 43 Although these are useful things to know, . they may be 
bad to hear or make men uncomfortable. What is pernicious aqout 
sign language is that it permits a direct continuity between in
side and outside. Such continuity is abhorrent to tl1e male nature. 
The masculine virtue of sophrosyne or self-control aims to obstruct 
this continuity, to dissociate the outside surface of a man from 
what is going on inside lum. Man breaks continuity by interposing 
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percep · on th · th mouth of h r uterus do e u .. n th . S· d. 53 This 
clos d mouth, and the g ·. · ilen of o eption tl1at it pr . re · and 
ignifi provides the mod 1 of d corum for . e upper mouth a w ll. 

pl1 kle frequently cited di tum 'Silence i th . kosmos of women 
has its m dical anal g in women's .amul . ts ·com antiquity which 
pictur a ut rus equi p d with a lock at th mo th. 

Whe11 it is no lo .ked tl1 mouth may gape open and let out 
unsp akabl things. Greek myth literature and cult · how traces of 
cultural anxi· ty ;about su h female eja ulation.. or example th re i 
the tory of Medusa who, wl1en 11 r head w.as cut off by Per us, gav · 
birth to a son and · a flying horse through 11: r neck. 54 Or again that 
r•~tless and loq·uacious nymph · cha, ur ly the mo t mobil female 
in Greek myth. Wh n Sophokles calls l1er th girl with no d~~r on 
her mouth' we might w nder which mouth lie nean . . . sp cially 
·since Greek 1 g d marries Echo off in the end to the god Pan who e 
name implies her onjugal union with every living thing. 

We hould als · give sotne con ider tion to that bizarre and vari 
ously explained religiou practice called aischrologia. Aischrologia 
means ''saying ugly thing . Certain women festival includ d an 
interval in which women hooted abusiv ,e remark or ob cenitie · or 
dirty jokes at one another. Hi torian . o•f religion classify these rituals 
O·f bad s0W1d either as some · razerian speci of fertility magic or as a 
type of coarse but ·eering buffoonery in which (as Walter Burkert 
say ) "antagonism between the sexes is played up and fin ·: re
l a e.' ss But the fact remains that ·, general men wer ,e not wel om 
at th . rituals and Greek 1 gend co . tains more than a ew cautionary, 
tal of men castrated, dismember d r killed when they blundered 
into them. 56 hese t ries sugge t a back.log of sexual anger behind 
the bland face of religious buffoonery. Ancient ociety was happy to 
have wom .n drain off such unpl asant tendencies a.Qd raw ,en10 ··on 
into . a. 1 akproof rirual ontainer. The trat gy involved here is a 
kathartic one, based on a sort of p y hological division of 1 hour 
b tween the sexes, such , s [pseudo ]D mo then s mentions in a ref
er n ,e to the Athenian ritual called Choes. The ceremony of 

hoes too plac on the second day ,of th ionysian festival of 
Anthes eria.57 It fi ru.red a c mpt~titio•n between c 1 b ·ants to drain 
an oversize jug of wine and concluded with 1 a symbolic ( or perhap 
not) act of xual union between the g d Dionysos and a representa-
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rive woman f the community. It i thi per on o wh m -
mosth . n refer aying ' b - · the woman wl10 discharg . the w1-
speakable things on behalf of the city. ''58 . 

L . t us ,dw ll for a momen . on this ancient female task of discharg
ing w1 peakable thing on b half of tl e city and on the stru tures 
that th · city ets up to contain such peech. 

A ritual structur like th . aischrologia raise ome difficult questions 
o~ definiti n. For it collap es into a singl . kathartic a · vity two 
different a . pect o,f sound roduction. W · hav noticed this combi 
natory tactic alr ady throughout µ1ost of the an ient and some of the 
modern ·dis ussions of voice: femal sonnd i ba · · to l1ear both beca . e 
tl1e quality of a woman s voi is obj ction b1e· and b cause woman 
use h r voi say what should n t be aid. When these two asp cts 
are blurred together some important question about the di tincrion 
benve n · sential and constru ted characteristics of human nature 
rec d into circularity. owada ys, sex differen·ce in language i a 
topic of diverse research and unresolved deb.ate .. The ounds made by 
women are aid to have different infle tional patt rn , different 
ranges of intonation, different yntacti preferences, different eman
ric field , different diction, different narrative textures, different be
havioural accoutrements, different conte tual pr ssur than tl1e 
sow1d that men make. 59 antalizing ve · tiges of ancient evidence for 
su h difference may be r ad from, e.g., passing refer nces in Aris-
, ophanes to a ' wo1nan lan.guage'' tha a man can learn or imitate if 
he wants to ( · 'hemi.ophoriazousat),60 or from the conspicuou ly ono 
matopo ic construction of 6 male crie like ololuga and female names 
like G rgo, Baubo Echo Syrinx Eileithyia. 61 But in general, no 
clear account o the anci nt facts can b extracted from trategically 
blurred no~ons like th h.omol gy of female mouth and fc~ale gen· -
rals, or tacttcally blurred a tivitie like th ritual of th aischrologia. 
Wha · does emerg is a onsi tent paradigm of resp nse to . otherne . 
of voice. t i a para.digm that f• ans itself a katharsis. 

· such, the ancient Greek ritual of aischrologia b ars ome r · m
blance to the pro edur develo d by Sigmtmd Fr ud and his col 
1 ague J. ef Breuer for treannent of by. teri al women .. Case 
Studies on Hysteria · reud and Br uer _ the t rm ''katharsis and al o 
the term talking cure" of thi revolutionary therapy. In Fr ud s 
theory the hysterical p 1tients are·women who have bad memori or 
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lqgos-whose most important censor is the rational articulation 
sound. 

Every sound we make is a bit of a~tobio~raphy .. It _has a t.otally 
private interior yet its trajectory is public. A_ p1~ce o~ ms1de proJecte~ 
to the outside. The censorship of such pro1ect1ons 1s a task of patri
archal culture that (as we have seen) divides humanity into two 
species: those who can censor themselves and those who cannot. 

In order to explore some of the implications of this division let us 
consider how Plutarch depicts the two species in his essay ''On Talk
ativeness." 

To exemplify the .female species in its use of sound Plutarch tells 
the story of a politician's wife wh0 is tested by her husband. The 
politjcian makes up a crazy story and tells it to his wife as a. s~~ret 
early one morning. ''Now keep your mouth closed ~bout thi~, he 
warns her. The wife immediately relates the secret to her maidser
yant. ''Now keep your mouth closed about this," she tells the maid
servant, who immediately relates it to the whole town and before 
midmorning tl1e politician himself receives his own story back again. 
Plutarch concludes this anecdote by saying, ''The husband had taken 
precautions and protective measures in or~er ~o test ~s w~e, as ~ne 
might test a cracked or leaky vessel by filling 1t not with oil or wine 
but with water.'' 44 Plutarch pairs this anecdote with a story about 
masculine speech acts. It is a description of a friend of Solon's named 
Anacharsis: 

Anacharsis who had dined with Solon and was resting after dinner, 
was seen pressing his left hand on his sexual parts and his right hand 
on his mouth: for l1e believed that the tongue requires a more power
ful restraint . And he was right. It would not be easy to count as many 
men lost through incontinence in amorous pleasures as citi~ and 
empires ruined through revelation of a secret. 45 

In assessing the implications of the gendering of soun~ for a so
ciety like that of the ancient Greeks, we ~ave to take ser1o~ly the 
connexion Plutarch makes between verbal and sexual contmence, 
between mouth and genitals . Because that connexion turns out to be 
a very different matter for men than. for women. The masc11line virtue 
of self-censorship with which Anacharsis responds to impulses from 
inside himself is shown to be simply unavailable to the female nature. 

, 
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Plutarch reminds us a little later in the essay that perfect sophrosyne is 
an attribute of the god Apollo wl1ose epithet Loxias means that he is 
a god of few words and concise expression , not one who runs off at 
the mouth. 46 Now when a woman runs off at the mouth tl1ere is far 
more at stake than waste of words: the image of the leaky water jar 
with which Plutarch concludes his first anecdote is one of the com
monest figures in ancient literature for the representation of female 
sexuality. 

The forms and contexts of this representation ( the leaky jar of 
female sexuality) have been studied at length by other scholars in
cluding me, 47 so let us pass directly to the heart, or rather the mouth, 
of the matter. It is an axiom of ancient Greek and Roman medical 
theory and anatomical discussion that a woman has two mouths. 48 

The orifice through which vocal activity takes place and the orifice 
tl1rough which sexual activity takes place are both denoted by the 
word stoma in Greek ( os i11 Latin) with the addition of adverbs ano or 
kato to differentiate upper mouth from lower mouth. Both the vocal 
and the genital mouth are connected to the body by a neck ( auchen in 
Greek, cervix in Latin). Both mouths provide access to a hollow 
cavity which is guarded by lips that are best kept closed. The ancient 
medical writers apply not only homologous terms but also parallel 
medications to upper and lower n1ouths in certain cases of uterine 
malfunction. They note with interest, as do many poets and schol
iasts, symptoms of physiological responsion between upper and 
lower mouth, for example that an excess or blockage of blood in the 
uterus will evidence itself as strangulation or loss of voice, 49 that too 
much vocal exercise results in loss of menses, so that defloration 
causes a woman's neck to enlarge and l1er voice to deepen. 51 

''With a high pure voice because she has not yet been acted upon 
by the bull," is how Aiskhylos describes his Iphigeneia (Agamem
non). 52 The changed voice and enlarged throat of the sexually initi
ated female are an upward projection of irrevocable changes at the 
lower mouth. Once a woman's sexual life begins, the lips of the 
uterus are never completely closed again---1except on one occasion, as 
the medical writers explain: in his treatise on gynecology Soranos 
describes the sensations that a woman experiences durii1g fruitful 
sexual intercourse. At the moment of conception, the Hellenistic 
doctor Soranos alleges, the woman has a shivering sensation and the 
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ug y e•mr1tions tra p · ·· ide them like po ution.. · r . ud and Breuer 
find themselve ble to drain off thi · p llution by in,ducing the 
women under hypno is to sp ale nnspeakable things. Hypn tiz d 
women produce some remarkable o .. ds. One of the ca· e tudi 
describ d by reud · an at first only clack like a h n; anoth r insists on 
speaking English although , h was Vienn · e; another u e what 
Fr ud calls 'paraphrastic jargon. '62 But all are eventually chann ed 
by the psy•choanaly . into connected narrative and r tional x ge i~ of 
their hysteric syn1ptoms. Whereupon both Freud and Breuer clann 
the symptoms di appear clean ed by this imple kathartic ritual of 
draining off the bad sonnd o · unspeakable things. 

re i · how Josef ·reuer d · scri e hi · in eraction with the patient 
who g by the pseudonym Anna 0. :: 

. . . . I used to visit her in th evening when I knew I should find 
her in her hypno i , and then I r lieved her ,of the whot . stock of 
imaginati e products whi · h had accumulat d in e my last vi it It 
w ential that thi ·. sh uld be effected completely if good r ul , 
were to foll w. h n this was done _ h · became p . rfectly calm, and 
next ,day she would be agreeable, easy to manag ·e, industri us and 
even cheerful. . . .. he aptly described thi pr cedure as 'talking 
,cure '' whil he referred to it j kingly a · ichimn y swe ping. "63 

Whetl1er we call it chimney sweeping or aischrologia or r'tual fu
neral lament or a hullab ,aloo of females or having a laugh like a 
beefsteak., the sam . paradigm .of resp nse is obvious. ifth ,e · ntire 
female gender we e a kind of colle . · ve bad memory o unsp ak ~I -
things, patriarchal rder like a well-intention d psychoanalyst seems 
to con eive its therap uric r sponsibility a th channelling o·f this 
bad sound into politically approp,· iat containers. Both the upper 
and tl1e lower female mouth ap arently , tand in need of such control
ling . "'on. · reud mention . hyly in a footnote to Case . tudies on 
Hysteria that Jo ef r uer had to .uspend his analytic relationship 
with Anna ,Q. becaus · ''she suddenly made manifest to Breuer the 
presen of a trongly unanalyzed posittve transfer nee fan unmis
takably xual .a . e ''64 , ot until • 932 did Freud re eal (in a 1 tt r 
to a colleague) 65 wha really hap ened b · twe n Breuer and Anna 0 
It was on the evening of his la ·t interview w·th he tha Breuer 
nt red Anna's apartment to find her on the fl or contort d by ab-

.. 
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dominal pain. When he asked her wh .·twas wrong · he •. wer d tba 
she w about to gi birth to his child. It wa · is · un · award event' 
a rend ~all it that ~ause Br uer to hol · back the pu 'blicarion of 
Case tudiesonHyst~rtafr?m 1881 o 1895 and led him ultimat lyto 
a_band n collab ratmg w th r d. Even the talking cur, must fall 
silent wh n both fi mal mouths try to speak at th same time. 

It i confusing and mbarras ing to have two mouth . G nuine 
kakophony is the sound produced by th m. et u con id r one more 
example f~om antiqui9' of female kakophony ar its most confusing and 
embarrassmg. Th _ re 1s a group of t rracotta ta·ru recove ed from 

ia ~or and dated to the 4th century BC which d pict the female 
b dy m an alarmingly shortcircuited form. 66 ach of these statues is a 
woman who consists of almost nothing but her two mouths .. he 
tw~ mouth • are welded together into an inarticulate bo y mass 
which eludes ~ther anatomical function. Moreov · the po i_tion of 
the nvo mouth · rever . d. Th upp r m . th for talking is placed at 
the bottom 9f the tatue's be · y. The lower or genital mouth gapes 
open on top of the head. Iconographer identify thi monst r with 
the old woman n~ed Baubo 67 wl10 figur . in Greek 1 gend as an 
allomorph •ofth~ old w man Iamb (in the Demeter myth) and is a 
sort of patron amt of the ritual of th aischrologia. Baubo s name has 
a doubl ignificance; according to LS] th noim baubo is u ed a a 
ynon~ for_ koitia (whi.ch denotes the fem~e uterus) but as a piece of 

sound it derives from haubau the onomatop ei G eek word for a 
d<:>g's bark. 68 The m.ythic action of B.au~o is al o igni1icantly double. 
Like th.e old wo.man I~b , Baub . is credited in legend with the 
twofold g~tur of pull1n,g up her clothes to reveal her genitalia and 
also ~houtmg o .~ obsc ne Iangu ge or jokes. The shouting of Baubo 
provides . one aenology for the ritual_p,f the aischrologia; her a tion of 
gerutal exposure may also have come over into cult as a ritual action 
called the anas_yrma_ (the "pulling ul;'" of clothing).69 If 0 , we may 
und rs and this ~ct:J.on as a kind of VJsual or gestural noise projected 
outward upon crrcumstances to change or deflect them, in the · man 
n r of an apotropaic utterance. So Plutarch des,cribes the use of th 
anasyrma ge tu.re by wo~en in besieged cites: in order to repel the 
enemy they st~d on th city wall and pull up their ,clothing to e .. ·· 

0 
uns eakabl things. 70 Plutarch praises thi . actio11 of female self
exposure as an instance of virtu in its conte . But woman s all gedly 
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,definitiv t ndency to put the inside on the ,outs1,de could provoke 
quite another r a ti n. Th Baubo r rue ar tr ng evidence of that 
reaction. This Bau.ho pr . · . nts us witl1 one imp1e ch,aotic diagram of 
an outt ,ag usJy manipulabJ female identity. l1e doubling ,and in
t rchangea 'bility of mouth eng nd r a , earure in whom sex is can
celled out by o,nnd and sonnd is ancelled out by sex. This s _ ms a 
perfi t an wer to all the questions raised and dangers. posed by the 
confusing and emb·arrassing continuity of female namre. · aubo s 
mouths appropriate each other. 

,Culrural hi tor ,ians disagree on the meaning of these tatues. They 
hav; no certain info,nnation on the gender o,r intention or state of . -

mind of the peopl who made them. We can only gu · s at their 
purpose as ob1ects or their mood as works of ,art. Personally I fin,d 
them as ugly and confusing and almo t funny a Playboy magazine 1n 
its current predilection for pl~-ing centrefold photographs of 'naked 
women side by side with long inten ely empath tic article about 
high-profile feminists. This i m,ore than an oxymoron. Ther i . a 
death of meanir1g in tl1e ,collocation of uch fal el1 ds each of 
them - the centrefold naked woman and the r. minist., a social con
stru . t purcl1a ~ ed and mar~eted by Playboy magazine to facilitate that 
fantasy of masculine vimie that tl1e ancient Greeks called sophrosyne 
and Freud renarned repression. 

In con idering the question how ,do ,ur presumptions about gen
der affect the way we hear . ounds? I have cast my net rather wide and 
have mingled evidence fron1 different periods of time and .different 
forms •of cultur ,al expr sion-in a way tl1at reviewers of my w,ork like 
to disnuss as thno ,grapluc naivete. I think there is a place for naivete 
in ,ethnography, at the very least as an irritant. Sometim~ when I am 
reading a Greek t xt I force myself to look up all the words in the 
dictionary, even the ones I think I know. It .is surpri .ing what you 
learn tha.t w,ay . . ome of the words ·rurn out to sowid quite different 
than you thought. Sometimes the way they sound can mak you ask 
,questions you ,vouldn t otherwis, ask·. ately I l1ave begun to, ques
tion . the Greek word sophrosyne. I wonder a out thi co,ncept of .elf 
control and whether it really is as th , r,e . ks b lieved, an answer to 
mo t que tions of human go · dr1 an.d dilemmas of ivility. I 
won er if tl1ere might not be anotl1er idea of human order than 
repression, another notion of human virtue than self-control another 
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kin,d_ of J1uman elf than one ba ed ,on dis o · a.ti n of in ide and 
o,uts1d . Or indeed, another l1uman essence than elf. 
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